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MERC-ER COPS GEORGIA GAME 
Red and Black Aggregation Goes Down in Defeat Before 
/- Mercer's Crew-Cyclonic Playing by Both Teams-Mercer's 

Greatest Work Ends Baptists' '20 Season.~ 
l\Iercer ended her 1920 basketball 

season by copping the biggest game 
of the season against Georgia. The 
Orange and Blackers' most ardent 
supporters went to this game with a 
hesitating step, but one minute afte1 
the referee blew the whistle one could 
see that the Mercer quintet was play-
ing in championship form, and that 

Senior Game Taken 
By Commerce Bunch 

Practically Cinches Championship. 

Cody Outlines His 
Policy ---Stresses 

Classroom Work 

Clerks Nab Game 
From the Juniors 

Teams Present Grea t Fight. 

In a recent communication f rom The Commerce team registered 
Cody, the all-American tackle whom their second victory when they met 

they were unbeatable. Now that the In the last real interesting class 
game is over and the dust ha~ settled game before the Freshman and Sopho
the query is mit how Mercer beat Geor- mores play, the Commerce team was 
gia, but how did Georgia manage to victorious over the dignified Seniors every man on the carr.pus has talked and defeated the Juniors in an excit

&.core as many points as she did. by a score of 15 to 10. I t once appear- of and admired for the last several 
The student body has always be- cd that the game was to l>e called off weeks, out lir.es clearly his policy. 

lieved that is was in our crew·. We on account of one or two of the Com- Cody is going to put across athletics 

ing game, by the narrow margin of 
two points. Both teams fought hard 
and th loeicesot.ah 

offer no alibis, because the teams that merce class questioning the technical in a clean m~nner .. H•)'s got the· goods, and the close s ... ore indicates that the 

, 

scored the most points in our games ~ligibility of two of the Senior play-~ fellows, and he can do 1t. affair was not one sided. 
we concede the victories without ers. This interruption was annoying According to Cody the old e _ _ .......,,_ __ 

\.J-"'-~·tr:1i'C••oi, "'..IJt suub1u 'u'or ceatn-.olfl.t: 1-o ·tu r,1infa\!t:)wiru"'i.fi'o::' natute ortf1t lGs\' '6e' present on tllC'Side:rine;-re- jmtfoh' LC'ao~--
had the Mercer gym to practice in, affail'. gardless of the merit of the team on The Juniors led the Clerks until the 
and a sufficient number of scrubs on Commerce Leads. the field. The old pepper must be in last four minutes when Kelly rang 
hand ever y afternoon to scrimmage, The first two or three minutes evidence and be given expression. It two fast shots, forging ahead of the 
there wouJU be a different tale to seemed to indicate that the Seniors is an absolute prerequisite. With the 
tell in two of our games. might win the game, but the Clerks, spirit that Mercer carries now, what 

With exceptio;\ of occasional rough- even with the absence of "Rat" Lane, will be the result when Cody gets 
ness by individuals on both teams it began to ;>lay in championship form hold of a live bunch of athletes. With 
was by far the b est exhibition of real and the first half ended with the the 11feat Joshua behind an eggrega
basketball that has been staged in Holder's pets leading with an 8 to 4 I tion of Mercer enthused men, whether 
1\Tacon in some time. score. it be\football, basketball, or baseball, 

:Mercer in Trim. Fast Work what is to be the result? It will be 

Juniors. The guarding of Merritt and 
Kaylor for the Juniors was the~

ture of the first half. This was Kay-
lor's f irst game of basketball. / .k: 

The second half was replete wit\'( 
spurts of passing and g uarding' by 
both teams. Bush led his team in this The Mercer goal tossers displayed The second half was made rough just \vhat Cody says will be the case 

wonderful passing ability all during by both teams. Good pass work, and if th'e conditions are of that nature. phase of the game. Not--only was his 
the ){arne, with the exception of the guarding of the Commerce lads f ea- Emphasis is always placed by the floor work commendable, but he made 
short period in the latter part of the tured this half of the game. In the new coach upon classroom work. It's several pretty shots. 

~cond half w l>en the Georgin b•.mch last five minutes of play the Seniors absolutely necessary, he states, not 
ot~lln to ~U11ch in goak E\·ery Mer- "roughed things up" and it seemed because of S. I. A. A. rulings solely, Kelly and Cochran Star 
cer man .;eem,,d to be at a logical un- that they were goin~t to tie the score, but because of the increased morale. Cochran and Kelly played the best 
t:overed po:~ition when :\lerc<::l' would but the gam e ended with the score on the team which is brought about game for the Commerce lads. Coch
l!'et the ball, and with this passing 15 to 10 in the Commerce favor. Ev- by :ouch work. You see J osh's man- ran led his team in points scor ed with 
they would work the ball Jown the erett, Cochran and Cowart starred ner of doing thing~-just surh a pol- six. The two field goals of Kelly at 
flcor for :! goal. for the Commerce while Sinclair for icy has made h im one of the greatest opportune times enabled the Clerks 

Georgia Covered Close. the Seniors. athletes in the South today, and with to win. 
When Georgia had the ball it seem- Commerce 15 Seniors 10 leadership of this kind he will make The teams lined up as follows: 

ed instead of Mercer having two for- Kelly 3 r .f. Craven 2 his teams the best in the country Commerce 12 Juniors 10 
wards and a center along with their Cowart 6 l.f. Land 4 around. Cody's with us men. We have Kelly 4 l.f. Ivey 0 
regular guards that all fiv*' men were Cochran 4 c. J ones 2 united solid to give him every ounce Davis 0 r.f. Bush 6 
guards, as the Red and Black team Everett 0 r .g. Ayers 0 of support needed. With the old Mer- Lane 2 c Harville 0 
seldom pulled off any puss work. Davis 2 l.g . Sinclair 2 cer pep and Cody together old Mer- Cocln·an 6 J.g. Merritt 4 

From the way thin~s look the Com- cer will boast of the best athletic pro- Everett 0 r.g. Kaylor o 
Mercer Leads. merce team will be the champions in gram in th~.> South. --- ---- ~-

The game started with CharliP 1 the class basketball contest. His communication reads : 
()'Quinn getting the tip off, :md a Commerce ....... ....................... 3 3 0 "No plans ior our next year of 
s;erie:; of short passes followed end- Freshman .................................. 3 2 1 ~thletics can be discussed by me in-
inJ? with the ba llpassing- thronvh th\! Seniors ...................................... 4 2 2 te!Hgently nt present, due to my lim-
~oal, being thrown by Ricks. Georgia Sophomores ............................. 3 1 2 ii.cd lmowledge of the situation at 
followed with n field goal by their I Juniors ..................................... 3 0 3 Mercer and to the fact that no sched-
''Red" Pound. Next in order after a - --- - - - - ul(;! of games has been formulated. 
little scrimmaging the ball went from 17 to 12. "One thing that must be stressed 
H arper to O'Quinn, who was complete-~ After several minutes of play in at this time is, every man at Mercer 
ly uncove:;:ed, and naturally :lnothcr the second half Mercer ran up the who t~kes part in athletics should 
t;vo poin~s were added to Mercer's list scorl.' to 25 to 12, but Georgia soon be- make a real honest effort to pass all 
~ rom th1s the score went to 8 to 2 gan to tally, and a few goals by them of hiJ work. By a new ruling of the 
Ill )lercer's. favor. Before the ~alf brought _their sc?r;) to 22 without Mer- S. I. K. A., no ~an can rep7esent his 
ended Georgt~ went a~ead two pomts fcer havmg r eg1stered another point. collene unless m the prev10us year 
-the only t1me durmg the game Mercer tben went to 31 where she of his college career he has passed 
"\•her? she led-but t_he first half end- l'emained until Georgia' absolutely I twelve- hours work. Any man who 

w1th Mercer leadmg by a scor e of (Continued on page four) fails :o put forth every effort to have 

his collegiate xecord clear of all con
ditions as regards scholarship, is as 
guilty as the man who fails to show 
the proper amount of courage and de
termination upon the althletic field. 
Too much stress under th~ present 
conditions can not be put on r~l work 
in the class room. 

"Our aim in all branches of sport is 
to win the respect of our opponents. 
This applies to those on the side lines 
as well as those representing us on the 
field of play. We will not reach our 
goal until all our competitors shall 
say that we have the best spirit of 
any team they meet. 

"JOSH CODY" 

-

-... 
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present is fu1ly aware of the fact that 
the Maconites were fully convinced 
which is some little consolation in 
itself. 

And now we turn to the team it
self. One lasting tribute we pay to 

THE H.OTEL LANIER 
When you want a good room, 
When you want a good dinneF, 
When you want the best serviGe 

Subscription Price • • • • $1.00 the bunch of basketball artists who of every kind, COME TO SEE US. 
even if they have not placed any ad-

MERCER UNIVERSITY 
ditional honor upon old Mercer's head, Mercer stldnts ad their friends always welcomed at our hotel. 

MACON, GA. 
have held their own and Mercer's 
place in the basketball arena. 

The team has accomplished the 
Editorial Staff. \thing that every team is supposed 

J . M. WOODALL .......... Editor-in-Chief I to accomplish and that is the creation 
J. M. J ACKSON Asst. Editor-in-Chief of spirit. The ~tudent body has follow-
T. H. RENTZ ........................ Athletics ed them, backmg whole heartedly and 
L. w. HARDY ................ News Editor to a man. As a result they have crys-
R. H. WILLIAMS .... J.ft:m:u>us Cutups tallized spirit. We have o~ the c_ampus 
0. w. BURNETT ....... )lfllt· ~iety Editor now the greatest mamfestat10n of 

pep Mercer has ever known. 
Managemet_. 

L. M. POLHILL ...... Business Manager 
G. F. TYNER ........ Asst. Business Mgr. 
R. M. GAMBLE .... Circulation Manager 

Entered as second-class matter Feb
ruary 1, 1919, at the postoffice at 
Macon, Georgia, under the act of 
March 3, 1879. 

IT'S THE SPIRIT. 

We have had a good team, as loyal 
a bunch as ever wore the old Orange 
and Black. With some of the same 
men donning the baseba1l unifotm we 
turn our gaze upon the baseball hori
zon and patiently await the culmina
tion of that which Mercer's baseball 
season is wont to bring forth. A sea
son has closed. Yes, a season success
ful from many standpoints. Not as 
brilliant as some of our annuals record 
but one in which a few outstanding 
virtues mark it as one to be remem
bered. 

After the dinner the party visited 
the Capitol and of course, later stop
ped at Persons. Then returning to Ho
tel Lanier where joy and good will in 
abundance was in full evidence. On 
the mezzanine floor some talked to 
"her" only, while others in greater 
number s chatted together. 

The occasion was graced very much 
by the charming presence of Mrs. Mil
ler, who with Mr. Miller, chaperoned 
the party. 

Invite Given. 
:Before leaving Mr. Miller extended 

a most cordial invitation to the boys 
to Bessie Tift at any time they could 
secure the permission of the girls. It 
is generally undetstood that some of 
the feliows, among whom Escoe Lo
gan may be included, are going up 
right away. 

Presentees. 
Those in the party from Bessie Tift 

were: Misses Nellie Whelchel, Bertie 
Mae Miller, Valeria Bowden, Martha 

SNAPS OF CODY Cheek, Louise Cheek, Susie Lee Me-
Morgan Blake in Atlanta Journal: Niel, Elizabeth Morcock, Jessie Mae 

foot after the debate, the society en
joyed extemporaneous speeches from 
R. L. Carter, G. B. Carter, and also 
from one of the visitors, R. H. Wil-
Iiams. 

Record Kept. 
A record is being made of those 

who attend the society this term and 
in all probability those who do not 
miss more than three meetings will 
get credit for the work done. 

Principally Persona1. 
~ " ..,.-/""' 

Miss Elizabeth Morcock, one of ~e 
Bessie Tift girls at the C. H. S. re
ception, stayed over to see the Mer
cer-Georgia game. She wasn't disap
pointed, either . 

The many friends of J . C. Pruett 
and Creel Kimsey are grieved to learn 
of their skkness. 

Josh Cody's recent stand for Mer
cer cannot be considered as inexpli
cable. This star of many fields has 
not for six years been prominent in 
the athletic circles of the South not to 
have had Mercer's n'ame or a demon
stration of Merce1·'s pep brought to 
him. "Josh, the modern Hercules, was a Johnson. A. B. Cochran spent the weekend 

t error. Whenever he hit anything, the The Mercer men were: H. T. Brook- with fl'iends in Dublin. 
Our honorable president expresses obJ'ect colla.psed. When Alf went out hi E B B R L C rt H 

the idea clear cut, when he informed s re, · · rown, · · a er, u-
Josh bore the main brunt. bert Haynes E C H Is Carl Lan 

us that Cody in the face of flattering "No other human being ever took caster, Hom'er .La~ca~te~~· Escoe Lo: Charlie Wasden, who was hurt by 
an explosion in the labratory, has gone 
home until his eyes can recovel' from 
the effects of the nltric acid. 

offers, expressed his acceptance of the punishment that Josh took yester- gan, Hoke Shirley, G. F. Tyner. 
Mercer's contract by saying, "I want day and survived, for he was a mark- 1~ R. L. C. 
to go t.o. Me~cer. : . - ed man, and two Qr three Tech men 

TraditiOn IS the mightiest of fo~ces. hit him on every play. And yet with a 
s.o~e of the larg: northern umver- that good-natured smile ever on his ESOLUTIONS. 

~--.._.!~-sttJM tgQA¥~~~ tn.thf~~~ faoc~- .rOmvnr!,,.,-"btwtcyhri~tme~: .- -- -- ---- - - '~ 
The friends of G. B, Carter, at Haz
'elhu'l'S't, Were glad to - Wt:lCOV· • L 

nome !or tile weekend. - · er of their heritage. Mercer's tradi- of th~ battle. He was the storm c_eJl- . Chamlis-Whereas, God in His all
tions are like .glowing embers, always ter and the tornado blew a gale wise providence has .seen fit to call 
to be blown mto flame. around him by sheer superior num- from th1s world the w1fe o.f our honor- -

Cody comes to Mercer because Mer- . her But nothing could keep him stop- ed brother, W. F. Chamhs, a f ellow- J. H. York was at G. N. & I. C. 
cer attracts him. And he is going to peds. No braver heart ever beat in a member of our Ministerial Associ a- during t he weekend. 
do for Mercer what everyone else hu~an bosom than in this giant. No tion, of the· Senior Class of Mercer ---

-does who. ~ecomes imbued with the kinder, gentler human ever lived off University. . Friends of R. C. Lane of Americus, 
Mercer splrtt. an athletic field than Josh. No fair- Therefore, be It resolved; that, the class of '19, were glad to see him 

EXIT BASKETBALL 
S.aturday night's basketball contest 

told the tale and terminated Mercer's 
activity in ..basketball circles, for a 
while anyway. The season closed in a 
manner befitting to the sentiment pre
valent on the campus--we had to 
"skin" Georgia, the unbreakable will 
of the student body demanded it, and 
imbued with that spi-rit the boys went 
'in demonstrating the old fire and pep 
in true Mercerian fashion, consequent
ly defeating the Red and Blackers. 

With an endup of this kind, Mercer 
can rest in peace, the final action 
leave a good taste in our mouths, one 
which will act as a source of stimu
lation for some subsequent basket
ball season. 

If Mercer owed to the fans of Mer-

er, squarer athlete ever played a other members of the Ministerial As- back on the campus for a short stay. 
game. and when the final history of sociation extend to hi~ ou~ heart-fGlt j __ _ 
Southern football is written the name and tender sy~pathy m hts bereave- Max Story, one of Mercer's old men, 
of Josh Cody will stand as that of the ment. We. reahz.e that. h~ has lost not ·who is now studying medicine at Em 
greatest tackle that crossed chalk only a Wife and ChnstJa? helpma~e, ory, spent the weekend looking his 
marks in Dixie. but a lso the mother of his two chi!- old school over. Max has two years 

From another sport writer: 
There is no greater forward in the 

country than Josh. He is a super-man. 
Josh has starred with Vandy this year 
not only defensively, but also on the 
offense. I bet he has blocked more 
punts than any other three men in 
Dixie. In every game the work of this 
mighty giant has featured. They don't 
make any better football players than 
this boy. He is also a drop-kicker of 
great skill and a wonderful leader 
for any team. 

dren. We commend him in these dark more at Emory. 
days of suffering and trial, to our God ___ ...,----
of love and comfort. One of the enthusiastic roo~at 

Be it further resolved; that, a copy the Georgia-Mereer game was W. Gor-
of these resolutions be tendered our don. He is one of the loyal alumni of 
brother, Chamblis; a copy sent to 'the Mercer. 
Christian Index for publication; one 
to The Orange and Black and a copy 
spread on our minutes. 

Respectfully submitted, 
W. J. Wood, 
Oswell Smith, 

J. A. Lancaster, class of '17, was on 
the campus visiting his brother, A. 
W. Lancaster, during the last week
end. 

James T. Jones, Jimmie Tresi spent the weekend 
Committee. at his home in Eastman. 

cer a r eal exhibition of basketball, if C. H. S. CLUB HAS LARGE EVE- NEW PILOTS F OR CICERONIANS Prof. Railey was very unfortunate 
in J?eing on the s1ck hst for a week. 
Others who have been sick are E. D. 
Emory and L. E. Smith. 

her team and student body were ob
ligated to that extent, her debt was 
amply paid in this ferocious struggle. 
The work that the old team did then 
will go to relieve any scruples which 
may have been lurking fn the fair 
minds of the Maconites. 

A real basketball affray of the Mer
cer type was demonstrated in great 
style before the eager fans of Macon. 
The opportunity to show that the 
old stuff was present and that noth
ing but a little hard luck had pre-
anted it f~om blooming forth in pre
ious games. The people of Macon 
vere given one of the prettiest dis
llays of basketball seen in Macon in 

many a day. and everyone that was 

NING 

Joy Spread at Big Dinner Party. 

The Chattahoochee High School 
Club was host to the Bessie Tift C. 
H. S. Club ancl a number of its friends 
at an informal dinner party given at 
Hotel Lanier on last Friday night. 

Needless to say the affair was very 
pleasant, with plenty of good jokes. 

Mr. John T. Miller, a former C. H. 
S. Student, later a Mercer man and 
now dean of Bessie Tift College, spoke 
in behalf of the visitors, expressing 
their delight in being the guests of 
the Mercer club. 

Pel'sons, Ho. 

Society Progressing Fast Under New 
Time. 

The Ciceronians held the regular 
election of officers just as they were 
getting their stride under the new 
change of time. The ones elected were: 

L. W. Hardy-president. 
G. B. Carter-secr etary. 
The subject for debate was, Re

solved: That, President Wilson was 
right in his Adriatic note. 

Paul Kelly and H. H. Shirley chose 
the affirmative, and Guy Cheney and 
Tally Kirkland the negative. The dis
cussion was timely and spirited, how
ever, the affirmative had the rabbit 

Dr. Fountain received a crate of' 
cats from Newnan this week. 

We are sorry to learn that .J. M.. 
Jones is at home on account of sick- -
ness. 

Dr. Weaver and Mr. Burnett at
tended the meeting of the executive 
committee of the Southern Baptist 
convention in Nashville last week. 

R. L. Carter went to the tall tim- * 
ber last Wednesday evening. n+++ 

I 
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To Pilot Mercer's Nine. 

Coach Clem'e~s with the issue of 
his call last week for men starts the 
ball to rolling as f ar as basebaU is 
concerned and before many moons he 
will have his charges in topnotch 

shape. 
With the close of basketball Coach 

Clements makes a ready dive into 
preparations for our coming season. 
Things have begun with a zip. Clem-

THERE IS A GOD. 

Don't say to me, "There is no God." 
I've seen H is footprints in the sod. 

Wher e the towering mountain lifts 
i ts head, 

And the violet peeps from its low
ly bed. 

Where the murmur ing streams rush 
down their dells, 

And the mighty ocean heaves and 
swells. 

Where the placid lake reflects the 
sky, 

And the fleecy cloud-ships saiHng 
by. 

Wher e the breaking dawn lights up 
the earth, 

And kisses each new-born day at 
birt h. 

Or the glowing sun at h igh mid
noon, 

Or the pale sof t sheen of the silver 
moon. 

Where the twinkling star s look 
down at night, 

And shoot through space their 
shafts of light-

Don't say to me, "There is no God." 
I've seen His footprints in the sod. 

-Jno. Milton Samples. 

ents is known f ar and wide for his l'lEW WORLD 
exper tness as regards to the tech- I 
nicalities of baseball. Last season 
Coach Clements led an all pr>.p cham-
pion team in the name of Lani~r High. 
The same type of goods will be admin-

PROGRAM DEVISED 

BY CHURCHES 

By 8 . EARL TAY L OR 

o.. iety Brand 
~- 1penheimer 
Styleplus Clotlles 

CrofW.. KDapp 
Dobbs 
Mallory Hats 

R. S. THORPE & SONS 
STYLE HEADQUARTERS 

For College Men 

Nettleton and Florsheim Shoes Metric Shirts 

Macon Photo-Play Theaters Company. 

CAPITOl 
1tiON., T UES., WED. 

Alice Lake ~efe 
"Should a Woman ~ell?" 

THURS., FRI., SAT. 

Norma Talmadge in 

"She Loves and Lies" 

persons, Inc. 562-564 Cherry Street, 
MACON GEORGIA 

A MODERN DRUG STORE 
Phones 3577-3578-1681 Modern Prescrilltion Depar tment 

Only Odom's Quality Ice Cream 
SERVED AT THE DORMITORY istered at Mercer with the old Mercer 

pepper in combination. J immiE for a 
number of years donned the Orange 
and Black himself, and you nny lay • 
to tt,th!lt br will OJlt thinP"" al"'lltl!l i -

~---~~-·e old style. 

Canine Elements 
Invades Campus 

Cat Farm Said to Be in Actual Oper
ation. 

Several hypotheses have been ad
vanced as to the prevalence of Mr. 
Tom and Miss Pussy Cat at Mercer 

-. campus. One is that our distinguished 
professor of physics, Dr. Fountain, 
has opened up a new line of experi
mental work, and that a cat farm is 
essential to its success. We do not 
know anything about the veracity of 
this supposition, but we do know that 
Dr. Fountain was the supposed re
cipient of these "beasts" by those 
who brought them on the campus. 

Another supposition is that Mr. 
Tom Cat has learned that the Mercer 
student body is replete with vamps, 
and he came upon the campus with 
the expr ess purpose of learning a few 
points f r om our "he vamps" so that 
when he began to caress his mate 
that she would love him in reciproca
tion. Miss P ussy Cat naturally accom
panied Mr. Tom so that she could re
ceive the benefit of anything that he 
should learn immediately. Evidently 
Mr. Tom Cat went to the wrong par
ties. 

Another hY,Pothesis is that a 
"naughty" boy put an ad in the paper 
which read as follows: "Cats wanted, 
50c paid for each cat delivered to 
Mercer Science Hall. Dr. C. R. Foun
tain." If this is true we know the 
faculty is dumbfounded over the sit
uation. 

DR. S. EARL TAYLOR, 
General Secretary tntc rchurch W orld 

Movemnet. 

If Christ, on the day He was born, 
had started on a tour to preach in 
every village In India, He would still 
have 30,000 more to "isit. 

We now believe we have found a 
way by which the leaders of the Prot
estant churches can sit around a com
mon table and have the Christian pro
gram of the enUre world laid before 
them. By means or the Interchurch 
World Movement we can sec where 
the Methodists are, and where the 
Baptists are. We can see the general 
outline of their forces, thei r present 
status in this great world struggle, 
and may alsc have some Idea of the 
unoccupied places, and what may be 
done by all of us to enter these unoc
cupied parts of the world field which 
Christ sent us to ocr.m y. 

I t U +++oJ .. luJo+++++-1 ++++++++++++•U t II l+t U t U 111.111 Ill II 

T atnall Square Pharmac:;-
vouR HOME DRUG STORE 

•· On the Square" 

The Most Convenient Place for Soda, Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Stationery 
Agent for Nor rie' and Block's Candies 

PHO N£ 2691 W. R. ROGERS, '13 
Manager 

Raines Barber Shop 
10 CHAIRS 

We serve the boys-Manic ure, Tub, Show er 
Baths- Pressing while you wait . 

B. R. RAINES, PROP. 
4 1 0 Cherry St. 

RIES & ARMSTRONG 
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, 

Silverware 

RELIABLE GOODS ONLY 
Phone 836 

315 THIRD STREET MACON, GEORGIA 

+ 
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"The Quality Goes In Befcre Our Name Goes On." 

j(>CkAb -cf;.a . eo. 
EVERYTHING THAT A MAN WEARS. 

Your Patronage Is Appreciated. 

THERES NONE ·so GOOD · 
, . . ~~ -. . . . MERCER COPS GEORGIA GAME 

--~-----------:.~~ _CAM_PU_S C_UTU_PS-'1 (Continued from page one.) 
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~EW SPRING SUITS 
g~~·;t . for the College Man Are Here 

Ready For Your Inspection 

Snappy styles, su::-h as the up to date 
man selects. 

Fabdcs that are good-that will 
wear and hold their own. 

Prices that are just a- little less 
than you'll find e lsewhere. 

Let Us Show You the New Things 

BURDEN SMITH & COMPANY 
457 Cherry St. Men's Shop 

I~ MOCK TRIAL. 
Emmett J a,.kson, "exnminer'': 

What is your name? 
Murray: Perry. 
Jackson: Your full name? 
Murray: Same thing. 

Luke: So you believe in dreams? 
Barron: No. 
Luke: Why? 
Barron: The other night I dreamed 

that I was broke and my dream came 
true. 

Worthy: What did you do with my 
umbrella? 

Holt: With' your umbrella? 
Worthy : Well, the one that I have 

been carrying 8l'ound this week. 

Greer: I've a terrible cold in my 
head. 

Kelly: Why don't you get rid of 
it. 

Greer: Wnat will you give me for 
it. 

Gamble: I see they have named one 
of the stat's Andromena, of late. 

C LO'fHING SHOES Hawkins: I knew the•· would ha,·e 

lucked in enough goals to tie the score. 
With forty seconds to play Rentz, al
most from the middle of the floor 
threw one of the prettiest goals of 
the year, making Mercer the leader 
by two points and thusly the g ' me 
ended. 

Whole Team Stars. 
To attempt to pick out the Mercer 

stars is an impossibilit~. 'l'~;)le 
team starred. Rentz le(l, the quintet 
in points, scorin$ wlth 13. Next in 
order was Ricks, with 10. The consis
tent pass work and guarding of tire 
whole team is to be commended and 
not any special phase of play by any 
of the individuals. 

Pound Georgia's Star. 
For Georgia, Pound and Cheves did 

the best work. The shooting of Pound 
with his right hand, some distance 
from the goal is worthy of note. 
Cheves is by far a better player and 
guard than his captain, Mott. Should 
this young fellow Mott, learn how to 
play a sportsmanlike ;?:&me, he would 
be one of the best guards in the Sooth. -

In praising Mercer, due credit muat 
be gi\en to the Georgia boys. As a 
whole they played a clean sportsman-
like f$me, and are absolute masters 

r 

of the game. rJtd. ~~ 
to giv~ one a D:1tch name. 

.- ~h;L';;;j}. · --..F~'· ~~~~ McKinley ~~iley: I am a "c;,at". 

,_ . _ . ~J_;~_:b./~_) ~ FnrrP~t W.ilh.anu: ..Al:e vou. Well, Tl~,.., "'-*-~ t_.,..~·~"~&~~=~· 
.JlAcoN's MooEL CLOTHING STOA .. ~ ,. I will take you down and sell you. as follows: -.. 

~ / \ • •3 ·• •7 eHcR~tv _n ,.cc.- . .. a:xT To "oTco. a cHPs l.v_V ~fercer 33 Georgia 31 

1'URNISHINGS HATS WATCHING PLUTO CLIMB A Ricks 10 r.f. Pound ~2 

4+H-+I I I I U I I U I U i I l ++I I I++ I I tS I I Itt U + t U If If I til It 

~ 1 Mercer Patronage Appreciated at I 
-i FLO~~~agxtic~s-~~~~~~!!AN 1 ~ 570 ~RERRY STHEET MACON, GEORG IA l tt l l•+•H-+++!o++++ot••t•+-:-+++++++•l<+•t-+++++++++-Z.++++++++++++++ 

I 
We Do the College Work of Macon 

D. A . WARLICK & SON 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

117 Cotton Ave. T elephone 767 

-++++++++ Julo I• + fufo Mo-!•++•I•+++++:•++++++>I"lo•lo+++.J>+++++++++++++++ . : i Hall Tailoring Company : 
:! A FULL LINE OF ~lFTY SPRING SUITINGS TO SELECT FROM * ~ + 
~ ! 
:4 .\Iakers of :r. 
i M EN 'S CLOTHES THAT FiT . i 
't At the Right Pric~. Investigate. J + . :t 1 2;) Cotten Ave. )in con, Ga. , 

-;! I••Je+ I• t-it++-:~:'*·lt•!•.f .. tu:-£-.Z.++4.·+~lt~I..£++-tuJ.+++-Ja+.C•+++~· 

_:+++++++++-t•-I+fo•I+t .. :•-t••!o+o!t.Z.•!oot<~·++•:•ol••Io+•I-+++.t!•oio+o:o'.•++++++++•:•+++ 

i MERCER U~!IVERSJTY, MACO N, GA. i 
: SCHOLARSHIP DEMOCRACY RELIG ION i 

Classical, Scientific, Pre-medical Courses -i School of Ch ristianity, School of Commerce. School of La w 

i '-' Large enough to meet every standard I 
Small enough to meet every student 

Write for Catalog . Or. RUFUS W. WEAVER, President. 
· •tt II tl II U f+ U H+++lll I+ U++++++++++U II tt+++++oC r+++ 

LADDER. Harper 6 l.f. Satterfield 6 

F. Jones. I suppose that you spend 
most of your time climbing that lad

O'Quinn 4 c Anderson I) 

Rent?. 13 r.g. Cheeves 8 
Newton 0 l.g. Mott (J der. 

P•uto: No, 
irg down. 

!!;pend half of it com-- Time of halves 20 minutes. 

IN CLASS ROOM. 
Dr. Ragsdale: Who ordered the sun 

to stand still? 
Hoke Shir ley: I don't know. Some 

contractor who wanted to get a big 
day's work out of a laboring man, I 
guess. 

MERCER. 

J ohn Milton Samples. 

Mother of men who are loyal and true, 
Ever alluring to heights that are new 
Rearin~ the youth of our Southern 

clime. ' 
Callin~ them forth to duty sublime. 
Enlightening the mind, ennobling the 

heart, 
Rendet ing in service that better part. 

United in faith in the cause of the 
Ri~hL. 

-------------------------
CHAS. A. HILBUN 

Optometrist 
aud Manufacturing Optician 

Phone 675 620 Cherry §t. 
MACON, GA. 

PIANOS 
SHEET MUSIC 
VICTROLAS 

Williams-Guttenberger 
Music Company 

" The Hense That F urnishes 
Macon With l\fusic." 

Never y'clding, ever wielding the <t•O:"!o+•!-*+i-+•I-+•Ioo'.•+++l-++++++++ 
sword of Jlis might. t STATIONERS ; 

Into the manifold m,\zes of men, + 
Venerable Mother, bringing victory I j: ATHLETIC GOODS 

o'er Sin. r, KODAKS & SUPPLIES 
Eamin~ the love of the lowly and ! :f We sell only the best of ev-

hi~h .f, . 
Readin~ G~d's law in earth and the : :i: erything m cur line. 

:-o ky. 1:i: TRADE W I TH US. 
Sending out sons to humanity's needs, 1 :t 
Instill i~'~e~~e precepts of love-God's i The J. W. Burke CO. 
Tellin~ of Wm who died on the tree + 406 Ch St 1\,. 
Yearning and striving from error to i erry ., macon. 

frl'e. H>f+ l+tol•+++++t I+ I+ i++++ 1++ 
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